Abstract-In the last three decades, different vector control methods [field-oriented control (FOC), field acceleration method (FAM), universal field orientation (UFO), direct self control (DSC) and Takahashi method among others) have been proposed. It is difficult for students and nonspecialists to understand the drawbacks and advantages of each one. With this in mind, the objective of this paper is to propose a clear classification and comparison of them.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N THE last three decades, the field oriented method (FOC) for control of AC drives has been analyzed and discussed in the literature, e.g., [1] , [10] , [17] - [19] . The current control loop and the determination of the reference frame, necessary in this control method, can be implemented in different ways. Moreover, the FOC method is sensitive to parameter variations, principally the rotor time constant. Therefore, different vector control strategies have been proposed trying to achieve the best performance and/or ease of implementation. Among these vector control methods, the following can be mentioned: field acceleration method (FAM) [7] , the proposal of Takahashi [6] , direct self control (DSC) [3] , and universal field orientation (UFO) [2] . As different mathematical notations have been used in these studies (e.g., spatial vectors, phase segregation, spiral vectors, matrices, …) it is difficult to introduce and evaluate the basic relationship among them. In this paper, one methodology of presentation is proposed in order to give clear concepts about the theme including an analytical comparison of the most important methods found in the literature.
II. THE BASIC IDEA OF VECTOR CONTROL
In the so called "scalar control methods" for induction machines, the motor model is considered just for steady state. Therefore, it is expected that a controller based on these methods can not achieve the best performance during transients. This is the basic drawback of scalar control methods for induction machines. In "vector control methods," the motor model considered is valid for transient conditions [10] - [12] . The idea of the field oriented control (FOC) proposed by Blaschke [1] can be understood from the "reference frame theory" [14] . The reference frame used in the FOC is one whose real axis coincides with the rotor flux vector. This frame is not static and does not have a constant speed during transients. Actually, it was not a commonly used reference frame for the analysis of electric machines. The great advantage of this "noninertial" frame is that for impressed stator currents, this method allows independent flux and torque controls as in a separately excited dc machine. Impressed stator currents, that is currents controlled by a fast current loop that can be implemented using cheap hall effect current sensors and power electronics, are usual in the industry practice. Furthermore, the control proposed by Blaschke is the well-known control used for separately excited dc machines, and his theory could be named "field oriented modeling."
III. THE NOMENCLATURE
The first proposal of a vector control method has been presented by Blaschke [1] using the space vector notation suggested by Kovacs [11] , [12] . Since the 1980s new approaches for vector control methods have appeared in the literature: Yamamura (phase segregation, spiral vectors); Takahashi ( -components); Depenbrock ( components); De Donker (generalized -components). Other proposals are basically a direct consequence of these.
For the present paper, the -notation used by De Doncker and Novotny [2] was chosen since it allows the machine representation in arbitrary reference frames (e.g., stator flux, rotor flux, air-gap flux, etc.) with relative simplicity. This notation is a generalization of the classical -notation [14] where the reference frame speed is no longer restricted to constant values. The relationship between space vector, spiral vector, and -notations is presented during classes.
With the De Donker's notation [2] , it can be shown that the induction motor model, assuming impressed stator currents, is given by where dispersion factor; arbitrary turn ratio, which physical meaning is given below for three different values; pole pair number; flux slip frequency; component of the arbitrary flux based on the reference frame linked to the arbitrary flux vector; stator current component; stator current component; rotor inductance; air-gap inductance; stator inductance; rotor resistor; electromagnetic torque. The reader should pay attention to the character " " that is used as a subscript and superscript to identify the arbitrary reference frame and also as a letter that represents turns ratio. This choice may appear confusing, but it is a good way to point out that the arbitrary reference frame depends just on the choice of a turn ratio.
These equations are presented as a block diagram in Fig. 1 where the coupling effect of the current components on the flux and torque can be observed.
The "stator voltage/stator current" model of an induction machine allows different equivalent models with different internal variables. This is a point stressed in good books on electrical machines, e.g., [7] , [10] , [14] .
Additionally, according to the value of , , which is an internal variable, assumes different meanings: then (stator-flux); then (air-gap flux); then (rotor-flux). This approach corresponds to the field orientation model proposed by Blaschke [1] . As can be seen from this block diagram, the flux can be controlled independently by ; whereas, the torque is controlled by changing , maintaining the rotor flux constant.
IV. THE TORQUE EQUATIONS
Torque is the most important variable in the control of electric-mechanical systems. It makes the connection of the mechanical and electrical parts. Equation (3) presents the electrical torque as the product of a reference flux and the stator current component orthogonal to it. This equation is similar to the one for a separately excited DC machine. In this paper the control methods based on this equation will be called "quadrature control methods."
On the other hand, using (1) and (2), it is possible to write as a function of . Substituting this expression for in (3), it follows: (4) This expression presents the torque as a nonlinear and dynamic function of the slip frequency . The control methods based on this equation will be called "slip control methods."
If the derivative terms are neglected, i.e., steady-state or quasi-steady-state conditions are assumed, the torque equation, for constant flux, shows an approximately direct relationship between torque and slip. As can be expected, with this approach a linear control can not produce the best dynamic behavior. However, when the rotor flux is chosen as the reference, then and (5) below can be obtained from (4) . In this case (5) is always exact even under transient conditions. These observations are also in accordance with the comments presented by Ueda et al. in [5] (5) V. QUADRATURE CONTROL METHODS As mentioned, these control methods are based on (3). They can be further subdivided into direct and indirect methods. Di- rect methods have a control loop for the flux and, therefore, a flux estimator or flux sensors are necessary. Indirect methods assume that the flux amplitude is constant, and its spacial position can be obtained with a feedforward block that has as an input of speed. Clearly, indirect methods are easier to implement but less accurate.
A. Direct Quadrature Control Methods
The general control scheme is presented in Fig. 3 . The PI regulators shown in this figure could be substituted by other classical or modern controllers. To decouple the torque and flux control loops, it is necessary to compensate for the term shown in Fig. 1 . As already shown with Fig. 2 , this decouple occurs naturally with the rotor-flux reference. In the general case, the decouple can be achieved by adding the term at the output of the flux controller, as shown in Fig. 3 , where (6) This term is obtained through the compensating block in Fig. 3 , using the values from the estimator block. An example of this method can be found in [8] .
Again choosing the rotor-flux reference, the compensating term given in (6) will be zero since .
B. Indirect Quadrature Control Methods
In this case, there is no flux control loop, and in Fig. 3 is an imposed constant. Some examples of this control method are given with the ideal indirect UFO scheme proposed by De Doncker and Novotny [2] which is based on the inverse model of the induction motor; and another is the well-known indirect FOC [13] .
VI. SLIP CONTROL METHODS
These methods are based on (4) and are the basic difference from the quadrature control methods that are based on (3).
A. Rotor Flux Slip Control
As already mentioned, in this case and (4) can be written exactly as (5) . Therefore the control scheme is valid under transient and steady state conditions. Moreover, from (1), it can be seen that there exists a direct relationship between (the torque current component) and the slip, as shown in (7) (7) Then, substituting (7) in (5), (8) below can be obtained. This is the equivalent quadrature form of (5) (8) This means that the rotor-flux based slip control and the rotor-flux based quadrature control are equivalent. For example, the FAM control applied to the T-I model [7] can be mentioned. Moreover, reference [4] also shows the equivalence of this control scheme and the indirect FOC.
B. Air-Gap and Stator-Flux Slip Control
In this case, the derivative terms in (4) are generally neglected, i.e., steady-state or quasisteady-state conditions are assumed. Equation (4) then becomes (9) (9) After some algebraic work, it can be shown that this equation is equivalent to the torque equation used in Yamamura's work, considering that in steady-state , where is the slip and the synchronous speed. FAM applied to T and T-II models [7] are examples of air-gap and stator-flux slip control, respectively. Takahashi [6] and Depenbrock [3] are other examples of stator-flux slip control methods, using nonlinear controllers. Additionally, other alternatives for the slip control methods were proposed by Ribeiro et al. [9] .
The results discussed previously are summarized with the general classification shown in Fig. 4 . Here, the shaded blocks show that quadrature and slip control methods are identical in this case.
VII. SIMULATIONS
This analytical study will be supported in the following by simulations using an induction motor with the following data: 220 V, 3 , 60 Hz, 1472 W, 1725 r/min, kg-m , 4 poles. Results will be presented in a normalized scale with a speed base 900 r/min, a flux base 0.476 Wb, a current base 5.463 A, and a torque base 7.809 N-m.
Since the indirect control methods are structurally poor (they do not have a flux control loop), the comparison focuses on the direct ones. Moreover, slip control methods are based on an approximated equation [see (5)], and the quadrature ones are the more accurate. Therefore, to avoid a great number of simulations that would be confusing, only the direct SUFO (stator UFO) and RUFO (rotor UFO) methods were selected from a great number of performed simulations. Nevertheless, the reader may find comparisons of some methods that are based on the simplified equations (4) and (5) in [15] and [16] .
For the RUFO control, the flux/torque estimator considers the stator currents and the shaft speed as inputs (Fig. 5) . For the SUFO control the estimator has the stator currents and voltages as inputs (Fig. 6) .
From the stator currents and voltages it is possible to determine directly the stator flux reference frame. On the other hand, from the stator currents and rotor speed it is possible to determine the rotor flux reference frame. Therefore, this choice allows the determination of the reference frames with the lowest number of arithmetic operations.
It can be seen in Figs. 7 and 8 the results of the direct quadrature control method based on the rotor flux and the stator flux respectively. For the airgap flux-based case, the results are very similar to the ones based on the stator flux.
Figs. 7(a) and 8(a) show the starting and speed reversal for the induction motor when there are tuned conditions (i.e., parameter values in the flux/torque estimator are equal to the ones on the machine). The performance in both cases is the same. Fig. 7(b) shows the result for 50% of variation in the rotor time constant (doubling the rotor resistor). Fig. 8(b) shows the results for 20% of variation (positive) in the stator resistor.
Comparing Figs. 7(b) and 8(b), the negative influence of nontuned estimators of the flux and on the torque can be seen in both figures. It is particularly obvious during the starting of the stator-flux-based case.
All simulations performed with detuned stator and rotor resistances have always shown some degradation. Some kind of parameter adjustment is necessary in these cases, for instance, adaptive control, neural, or fuzzy control.
VIII. CONCLUSION
A global approach of the vector control of induction machines has been presented. Analytical comparisons were presented and a general classification proposed.
The content of this paper is the spine of the graduate-level course "Control of Electrical Drives" regularly offered at COPPE/UFRJ since 1995.
From the analysis, the following conclusions were deduced. 
